Traineeship Program in Elite Football Academy

Establish yourself as an experienced international coach by developing your passion through this opportunity to trainee at the Debrecen Football Academy. ([www.dvsc.hu](http://www.dvsc.hu))

- **Opportunity** to improve your coaching abilities under the supervision of UEFA „A” qualified mentor coach at the Debrecen Football Academy.
- **Prepare** for the foreign work with non-native players.
- Continuous **practical training** during the program, full participation in official club training, goalkeeping training, individual training and physical training.
- **Scouting** under the supervision of the PSV Eindhoven official Scout.
- Opportunity to visit all Hungarian UEFA grade „A” Academies, while participating of the coaching staff.
- Visit in study groups the PSV Eindhoven; Ajax Amsterdam; Feyenoord Academy.
- **Free tickets** first league Hungarian matches.
- **Reference** from the club after the program (accepted all over Europe)

**Overview**

from 2 to 12 months traineeship Football Coaching experience with UEFA „A” coaches in Hungary.

**DVSC**


**Football Life**

One of the most popular club in Hungary. Brand new Football Stadium (22,000 seats) and brand new Football Academy with 16 pitches.

**Apply now**

sandor.nagy@dvsc.hu

**Necessary Requirements**

Available for a minimum of 1 months
Age 18+
Medium knowledge of English
A registered student of a higher education institution
Hold a valid passport
Understanding and background of Sport

**Erasmus**

if you would like to find out more about the Erasmus program visit the Erasmus’s website or ask our international coordinator (Sandor Nagy) or your Erasmus coordinator at your University.

[http://ec.europa.eu/education/opportunities/vocational/students_en.htm](http://ec.europa.eu/education/opportunities/vocational/students_en.htm)